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ABSTRACT

Introduction Low anterior resection syndrome (LARS) involves bowel dysfunction after sphincter-preserving surgery for rectal resection that significantly impacts patients’ quality of life (QoL). The improvement of LARS largely depends on patient self-management behaviour; however, insufficient information about supportive care and weak awareness of self-management lead to poor self-management behaviour. Motivational interviewing (MIs) explore and change patients’ ambivalence during the conversation, thereby changing and maintaining healthy behaviours to enhance effective participation. In recent years, mobile health has been widely used in clinical practice, providing continuous information support and remote interaction. However, current online information on LARS is suboptimal, websites are highly variable, important content is often lacking and the material is too complex for patients. Therefore, this study will evaluate the impacts of a remote LARS interaction management intervention based on a WeChat applet (‘e-bowel safety’) and MIs on patients with LARS.

Methods and analysis This study will be a single-blind, two-arm randomised controlled trial involving patients with LARS in three tertiary grade A general hospitals who will be randomised into two groups. The intervention group will use the ‘e-bowel safety’ applet and the intervention team will conduct a monthly MI about syndrome management. The control group will receive an information booklet that contains the same information as that provided in the ‘e-bowel safety’ informational module. The intervention will last for 3 months, followed by 3 months of follow-up. The primary outcome will be global QoL; the secondary outcomes will include bowel function, social support, self-management measured at the baseline, 3 months and 6 months for three times and patients’ thoughts at the end of the intervention (at 3 months).

Ethics and dissemination Ethics approval was granted by the Clinical Medical Research Ethics Committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui Medical University (PJ2022-07-53). Trial registration number Chinese Clinical Trial Registry (ChiCTR2200061317).

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY

⇒ Our intervention is based on mobile health and can provide dynamic, remote and personalised coaching to patients.
⇒ The trial, combined with motivational interviewing techniques, will provide insight into self-motivation and self-management willingness.
⇒ The trial will be limited to patients with smartphones and WeChat.
⇒ Participants will be recruited from hospital sites in one city, and only patients with low anterior resection syndrome (LARS) scores of 21 points will be included, although patients without LARS may also have bowel dysfunction.

INTRODUCTION

Colorectal cancer ranks third and second in terms of cancer incidence and mortality worldwide1; rectal cancer accounts for a higher proportion than colon cancer, and medium and low rectal cancer account for approximately 70% of rectal cancer cases.2 With the progress of medical technology, patients’ willingness and the development of neoadjuvant therapy, sphincter-preserving surgery (SPS) has become the first choice for resection of middle and low rectal cancer, avoiding the physical, psychological and social adverse effects on patients caused by artificial anus.3 4 However, 70%–90% of patients have long-term bowel dysfunction after surgery, such as defaecation urgency, gas and stool incontinence, stool fragmentation, obstructed defecation and defecation aggregation, which are known as low anterior resection syndrome (LARS).5 Longitudinal studies have found that patients still have LARS up to 15 years after surgery.6 An international consensus study defined LARS as effects on patients after an anterior resection
The WeChat applet has been registered with the China Copyright Protection Center (registration number: 2021SR1770686). We organised focus group interviews with LARS professionals, psychologists and patients on the remote LARS interaction management intervention based on the WeChat applet (‘e-bowel safety’) and MIs intervention programme embedded ‘5WH’ principle. The final intervention version was ascertained by 26 LARS professionals from 5 large hospitals and universities.

**Objectives**

This intervention programme aims to investigate the effects of the mobile health-based remote interaction management and MIs intervention on patients with LARS and evaluate the primary effects on global quality of life (QoL), meanwhile the secondary effects on bowel function, social support and self-management. We hypothesise that the participants with ‘e-bowel safety’ and MIs for 3 months will significantly improve health-related QoL among individuals living with LARS.

**METHODS AND DESIGN**

**Study setting**

This will be a randomised, single-blind, two-arm pragmatic trial to evaluate the effects of LARS information, online counselling, peer support, pelvic floor muscle training and remote supervision for LARS patients based on ‘e-bowel safety’ applet and MIs. The intervention group will receive LARS remote interaction management based on ‘e-bowel safety’ applet and MIs. The control group will receive an information booklet that contains the same information as that provided in the ‘e-bowel safety’ informational module and receive the standard LARS counselling that is routinely provided by their hospital. The intervention will last for 3 months, followed by 3 months of follow-up. The study will be conducted from 15 July 2022 to 15 January 2023 in three tertiary grade A general hospitals. Figure 1 shows a flow chart of the study design. The study protocol conforms to the Standard Protocol Items: Recommendations for Interventional Trials Statement.

**Eligibility and recruitment**

The inclusion criteria are as follows: (1) patients aged 18–75 years; (2) patients who underwent SPS for rectal cancer or ostomy closure 1–3 months previously (0–15 cm from the anal verge); (3) survival is more than 1 year; (4) patients or primary caregivers who use WeChat; (5) LARS scores≥21; and (6) patients who can identify their own condition and provide informed consent in this study. The exclusion criteria are as follows: (1) patients undergoing chemotherapy or other clinical experiments; (2) patients with other chronic intestinal diseases; (3) patients with previous or current mental disorders, consciousness disorders and communication disorders or patients who are unable to communicate in Chinese and English. When patients in the hospital databases meeting the inclusion criteria will receive recruitment information by telephone or mail from his/her doctor who is not directly involved in research design.
Sample size calculation

The primary outcome measures were QoL as the calculation standard. A large cross-sectional survey of patient QoL measured by the European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire-Core 30 (EORTC-QLQ-C30) for rectal cancer showed an average patient score of 77±19.24 According to the consensus guidelines for supporting randomised controlled trials using the EORTC-QLQ-C30, a mean difference of 10 points in global QoL is the most appropriate expected effect size for interventions aimed at improving QoL in patients with cancer.25 Therefore, if α=0.05 and 1−β=0.80, 45 patients will be needed in each group. Given the expected risk of 20% attrition during the study period, the adjusted final sample size is 54 patients per group (a total of 108 patients).

Randomisation

Eligible participants will be randomised in a 1:1 ratio into one of two groups by a computer according to block sizes of 2, 4 or 6, stratified by the participant baseline LARS scores. Allocation will be performed by a statistician at the lead investigating site who is not directly involved in research design or participant enrolment so that researchers can analyse data without having access to information about the allocation. Meanwhile, the data collector will be unaware of patient assignments at baseline and at 3 and 6 months of the study. To prevent contamination between the different groups, participants must use the code provided by the research team to log in, and participants will not be specifically encouraged to share the code to others. Meanwhile, the research team will receive the patient’s registration information and can log off users who are not a participant at any time.

The research team and ‘e-bowel safety’ applet introduction

The research team includes 1 head nurse (group leader), 2 gastrointestinal surgeons (intermediate titles or above), 1 clinical psychologist, 2 nurses with supervisor titles or above, 1 ostomy nurse, 1 nutrition support nurse, 1 pelvic...
floor rehabilitation nurse, 1 software engineer and 3 graduate students. The team members will attend two training sessions for the intervention programme and the use of ‘e-bowel safety’ applet provided by the group leader. The clinical psychologist will provide two training sessions for MIs, and all team members should pass the exam. One team member will be on shift each week to help patients, and others will be present throughout the duration of the study to support the team member if any undue problems occur.

The ‘e-bowel safety’ applet content module includes the following: the symptoms experience module, which includes patients’ stories, where patients can post their experiences in treating the disease or in self-management, and their peers will be able to respond to each post with comments and recommendations; a health diary, first daily landing and spontaneous pop-ups are provided for patients to record their diet, sleep, activity and defecation on the previous day; the symptom management policy module, which includes the LARS informational module (LARS knowledge, daily life management strategies and social communication strategies) that are presented in text and graphic form; physical training which includes guiding patients in abdominal massage, pelvic floor muscle exercises and leg exercises in the form of videos; online communication, where patients can always ask the intervention team questions; the Clock and Points module, where the system automatically generates points according to the length of time spent reading LARS knowledge and performing physical training hours; intelligent reminders, which allows intervention team to push new messages to patients, and automatically or manually regularly remind patients about functional exercise. Patients can also set the reminder function according to their own time; the symptom management effect evaluation module: In the self-health assessment, such as bowel symptoms, nutrition assessment, the results of the check to upload automatically. The ‘e-bowel safety’ applet function module will include the following: A voice broadcast, considering that the patients are older, with vision loss and low education levels, where the written content can be broadcast by voice; audio guidance, with an animated video guide; and collection and search, where important content can be clicked in the collection module, and patients can search for the target content according to the keywords. The medical terminal also has the functions of push information management, regular reminder management, interactive circle management, user permission management and statistical analysis management. The communication board will be monitored on a daily basis. Figure 1 presents the ‘e-bowel safety’ applet partial interface.

**Intervention group**

The intervention group will receive an LARS remote interaction intervention programme based on ‘e-bowel safety’ applet combined with MIs. During the formal intervention, the intervention team will instruct the patients to sign the informed consent form and explain the precautions during the intervention; guide patients to register on the applet and explain the applet functions, modules, content and methods of use; and issue the applet use manual. The intervention team will evaluate the patients’ bowel symptoms and self-management willingness every month from the beginning of the intervention to conduct MIs with the patients that will improve their self-management awareness. After the MIs, the team member will make a daily exercise duration and frequency plan with the patients, set up the automatic clock-in reminder on the applet, read the symptom management strategy module to make a diet plan and record a health diary and functional exercise clock-in every day. According to the arrangement of the group leader, the intervention team responds to the questions from the patient online consultation every Tuesday and Friday from 19:00 to 21:00, provides personalised guidance for patients and feedback.
on patient functional exercise and health diaries, adjusts the patient management plan appropriately and reports the weekly point rankings. The team will organise patients and their peers to communicate with home self-management skills online every week, understand the confusion of the patients and build patient confidence in recovery through successful cases. Patients can also ask questions or share their self-management experiences in the ‘Peer Story’ modules at any time or post comments to other patients, which will be officially released after review by the intervention team. Figure 2 shows system architecture diagram of symptom management theory.

**Control group**

Participants in the comparison group will receive a paper copy of the LARS patient information booklet that contains the same information as that provided in the ‘e-bowel safety’ informational module and an attached health diary and will have access to the standard LARS counselling that is routinely available at their hospital. Participants will provide feedback on the 3-month intervention. The main difference between the two groups will be whether they receive the ‘e-bowel safety’ applet and MIs. The study flow chart is shown in figure 3.

**Data collection methods**

Demographics (age, sex, body mass index, marital status, education level, primary caregiver caregivers, residence), medical comorbidities and disease and treatment characteristics, including known predictors of poor bowel function (e.g., tumour height, neoadjuvant radiotherapy, type of proctectomy (total vs partial mesorectal excision)), will be acquired from the database of the patient treatment hospital. Data on QoL and LARS scores will be obtained from questionnaires completed by the patients at different stages. To reduce the potential risk of detection bias, outcome assessors will be blinded to treatment allocation.

**Outcome measures and data collection**

The primary outcome will be the Global QoL, as measured by the EORTC-QLQ-C30. Secondary outcomes...
will include bowel function measured by the LARS Score, bowel symptoms self-management behaviour measured by the Bowel Symptoms Self-management Behaviours Questionnaire (BSSBQ), social support measured by the Perceived Social Support Scale (PSSS) and patients’ thoughts. The scales all have been formally translated and culturally validated to Chinese populations. The measurement tools and timing are shown in Table 1.

### Quality of life
QoL will be measured by the EORTC-QLQ-C30. It consists of 30 questions, which are aggregated into 1 global QoL scale, 5 functional scales, 3 symptom scales and 6 single items. The EORTC-QLQ-C30 has been well validated in patients with rectal cancer and is correlated with the severity of LARS.5 6 8 9 26 27

### Bowel function
Bowel function will be measured by the LARS Score, which contains five items aimed at symptoms of bowel dysfunction. The LARS Score allows physicians to categorise patients as having major LARS (30–42 points), minor LARS (21–29 points) or no LARS (0–20 points). The LARS Score has been well validated in patients with rectal cancer in China.28 29

### Self-management
The BSSBQ for Chinese patients with rectal cancer after SPS will be used to test their bowel self-management behaviours. The BSSBQ consists of 5 functional scales and 20 items. The effect record is scored as follows: 0–3 points (0=no effect, 1=some effect, 2=some effect, 3=very effective).30

### Social support
The PSSS consists of 12 items, which mainly include 3 dimensions: family support, friend support and other support. The Likert 7 scoring method is used, from ‘extreme disagreement’ to ‘strong consent’ with scores of 1–7, and the total score ranges from 12 to 84. A higher total score indicates that individuals feel more social support. The Cronbach’s coefficient of this scale was 0.899.31 32

### Patients’ thoughts
The researchers will ask the patients about the acceptance degree and opinions of the intervention one by one after the intervention, which mainly included: Can you accept the ‘e-bowel safety’ applet guidance form? What do you think about health education needs to be added or deleted? What else do you think needs to be improved?

### Statistical analysis and data management
All data will be analysed using SPSS (V.23.0). Descriptive data will be computed, including means with SD, medians with ranges or frequencies with proportions, where appropriate. Continuous outcomes will be compared using t-test and categorical outcomes will be compared using Wilcoxon rank sum test. The overall treatment effect on global QoL, bowel function, self-management and social support will be modelled using generalised estimating equations (GEEs). The reason why GEE is chosen is that it shows the within-subject correlations between responses at different timepoints and accounts for possible clustering of responses among participants from the same hospital.33 And it can still work when some of the data is missing. The effect size, SE and 95% CI for the estimate of the treatment effects at 6 months will be reported.

### Patient and public involvement
Patient and public involvement has played a vital role in this study. When building the applet, patients were interviewed through semistructured interviews to understand their willingness and needs for mobile health use. In theapplet usability test, the applet was modified in combination with patient recommendations. In the construction of the intervention programme, the duration, timing and form of the intervention were determined refer to the patients’ opinions.

### Ethics and dissemination
Ethics approval was granted by the Clinical Medical Research Ethics Committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui Medical University. All participants will be fully informed of the contents of this study before they are recruited and will sign an informed consent form by the research team. We do not anticipate that participants will

---

**Table 1** Measurements for primary and secondary outcomes and data collection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome Measurements</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>3 months</th>
<th>6 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primary outcome</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality of life</td>
<td>European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire-Core 30 26 27</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>√</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Secondary outcomes</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowel function</td>
<td>Low anterior resection syndrome Score 28 29</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>√</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-management</td>
<td>Bowel Symptoms Self-management Behaviours Questionnaire 30</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>√</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social support</td>
<td>Perceived Social Support Scale 31 32</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>√</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients’ thoughts</td>
<td>Semistructured interview (experience, satisfaction)</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
suffer harm from the trial because we will monitor the online forum on a daily basis for any posts/comments that may affect users negatively (eg, dissemination of false information, use of expletives, etc). All modifications will be communicated to coinvestigators, trial participants, trial registries and the journal. All questionnaires will be completed by the researcher’s guidance or ghostwriting. The questionnaires will be distributed and collected on the spot to avoid data bias caused by different researchers. Two researchers will enter all the data to avoid objective typing errors.

The Clinical Medical Research Ethics Committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui Medical University will be responsible for the data monitoring committee and for auditing trial conduct. The questionnaires will be collected by researchers and recorded in the research electronic data collection (EDC) system, which will be used as an EDC system for long-term data storage and management. The original data will be recorded in a timely and accurate manner, and a copy of the report will be kept in the laboratory. All laboratory data will be identified with a code number to ensure the confidentiality of the subjects’ data. The chief investigator can directly access the dataset, and the data scattered to the project team members cannot identify any participant identity information. The results of this study will be presented at national and international conferences and published in peer-reviewed journals.

**DISCUSSION**

This study focuses on the feasibility of a remote interaction intervention programme for LARS patients based on ‘e-bowel safety’ applet and MIIs, provide supportive care information and conduct regular MIIs with dynamic, professional and personalised guidance to improve the ‘effective participation’ of patients and improve their QoL. After the intervention, semistructured interviews will be conducted to understand patient satisfaction and recommendations for the duration and form of the intervention.

At present, the common forms of patients’ bowel management include brochures, lectures, telephone, SMS and nursing clinics. Although they play a certain positive role, the above methods are time-consuming and laborious, have low patient acceptance, have a limited audience and are not sustainable. It is impossible to help patients solve existing problems in real time or remotely, and the COVID-19 pandemic hindered the return of postoperative patients to the hospital for review. This study, considered from the patient perspective, provides patients with an accessible, comprehensive and shared form of remote interaction intervention with health professionals—patient participation. On the basis of a literature review and clinical practice, our team improved health education information, showed and met the learning needs of different patients in various forms of text and audio to improve patient acceptance. Health diaries and regular exercise clocking enable our team to remotely monitor patients’ diets, exercise, management strategies and defaecation in real time, provide personalised health guidance, and develop exercise programmes with patients to increase their effective participation. Patients can post LARS management strategies to strengthen peer support. Providing points for gifts and other incentive systems, improving the completion rate of patient health diaries and the number of regular punching cards, improving the enthusiasm of patients to use ‘e-bowel safety’ can help them better manage their bowel symptoms. Staged MIIs, based on the patients’ willingness to manage their bowel symptoms, mining patient and social motivational resources and reinforcing motivation allows patients to consciously combine their own motivational resources, psychological expectations and compliance with rehabilitation behaviour, which effectively drives patients to start and maintain their vitality and enthusiasm for the implemented behaviour.

**Limitations**

The trial is limited to patients with smartphones and WeChat, which could lead to selection bias. Although the participants will be recruited in one city and only patients with LARS scores of 21 points will be included, patients without LARS may also have bowel dysfunction.
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